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The peace jubilee at tliu Omaha expo-

sition
¬

la clearly the blBgest thing In-

Ight
_

Iteferenres of the oltloht settlers to the
flays "Ix-foru the war" will now have to-

be still further explained.

Perhaps the hclchlng of old Vesuvius
caused by disgust at the way the

Spaniards failed to ll lit-

.Omaha's

.

record in the weekly clear-
Ing

-

hoii'-e report continues to indicate
tcady and marked business improve-

ticnt.

-

. _

While talking of civilizing Cuba the
fynchliif ; record of Arkansas that has
just Ix-on lengthened sliould not be-

overlooked. .

The attendance at the exposition
Bhould yet sipproxltnatc what was said
to be the extravagant prediction of the
8,000,000 maik for the uutitc period of
the great show-

.Gcronlrno

.

, the great Apache chief,
.who Is Htill a prisoner of war , Is to be
favored with a visit to the Omaha ex-

position.
¬

. Our distinguished prisoners
of war of Spanish descent will be en-

Tlous.

-

.

The tlnee-rlng candidate for governor
tiafl not yet announced which of the
three popocratlc platforms represents
lilt principles. A patent alternating re-

volving
¬

platform may prove the only so-

lution.
¬

.

There arc at a low estimate 10.000
new voters In Nebraska who will this
year exercise their suffrage for the tirst
time In this state. Every ono of them
ought to he unlisted under the repub-
lican

¬

standard bearers-

.Omaha's

.

peace Jubilee need not con-

flict
¬

with the plans of any other com-

munity
¬

that wants to celebrate the con-

clusion
¬

of peace. But Omaha is first
In the Held and the Omaha jubilee
Should have the right of way.

The acceptance by President McKIn-
ley of the Invitation to visit the cxposl-
tlon extended by Manager Itobcwater-
of the oxiwj.sltloii executive committee
Insures tlio success of the projected
peace jubilee beyond poradventure.

There Is no danger that Americans
will oveilool ; any of the opportunities
for profitable Investment In Porto Itlco
and Cuba. It Is more piohablc that a
great many of the opportunities will be
Been by tlire < or four men at the same
time and all will try to succeed where
tliero Is room for but one.-

A

.

cigarette trust hoems to be able to
knock out almost any kind of a prohi-
bition

¬

law aimed at tins little sticks ,

tout now It Is threatened with destruct-
ive

¬

competition from the cigarette fac-
tories

¬

of tlu Philippine Islands. This IB

the worst blow yet for the cigarette
trust

iWhat lias become of the rumor that
as BOOH us the United States got Into
the tnlddlo of an International war the
Indians qn the wvatoru rpsvrvatlotiB
wore nil to rise up anil niako nno more
last desiHM-nto break for frctxloin ? The
Indians have not only lnt n quiet , but

lost regular In attendance at Uie
agencies on ration days. , ,

lUllroad iati'8 are- the only obstacle
that stands in the way of greater at-

tendance at the exposition. The press
and people who liave visited the show
are doing their uhaivs In keeping up-

pabllc Interest , but if they were doing
twice the work they could not overcome
the obstruction of prohltivive railroad

The ratM wuat come down.

roucr run co.vgrnKo i-

Tliu conference hfld at Saratoga to
consider tin * future foreign policy of the
United States , with particular reference
to conquered territory , while not ex-

plicitly
¬

declaring opposition to terri-
torial

¬

ncquNltlon , did so In oflWt. The
resolutions say that the i eopl of the
surrendered I lands should bo treated
as temporarily the wards of the nation ,

that we should not be justified in re-
turning

¬

the couqueted territory to ml -

rule and oppression and that as f>eon as
the Islands under our present protection
can be trti ted to govern themselves
they should be allowed to do M , the
United .States retaining under Its au-

thority
¬

only necessary naval station1 ! . It-
Is further declared tlmt until huch tlmt-
as they may be able to govern them-
selves

-

the e Islands should contlnui *

under the protection of the United
States , the question of their annexation ,
at some period and at the mutual desire
of both , to be left to the time when It
arises-

.Theie
.

N nothing objectionable In theo
proposition * . They will be assented to-

by all that i >ortlon of the American peo-
ple

¬

who are not in favor of the policy
of imperialism. No one ha * thought of
giving back any territory that has fallen
under the control of the United States
to mist tile and oppression. No one
doubts that it is tli - duty of this nation to
give protection to the people who have
been relieved of SpanWi domination. In
the c.iMof f'ubd wc shall maintain a
military occupation of the island until It-

is completely pat-llk-d and the people
have been given a fair and full opi oi-
tunlty

-
to form and put In operation an

Independent government. We have as-
sumed

¬

the responsibility of giving Cuba
peace and freedom and we shall be jus-
tified

¬

In adopting whatever course .shall-
be found necessary to fulfil this self-
Imposed obligation. In regard to so
much of the Philippines as Is under
American control the same policy will
apply. We have become responsible for
the preservation there of peace and
order and the protection of life and
property and we must do our whole duty
In this lespect But we have not placed
ourselves tinder an obligation to the
whole Philippine population , a part of
which has never acknouledged the con-
trol

¬

of Spain , nor are we called upon
by any consideration of ju ticc or moral-
ity

¬

to assume the task , ns the declara-
tion

¬

of the conference Implies , of en-
abling

¬

all these people to test their ca-
pacity

¬

for self-government. Such of
them as are under our present protec-
tlon

- '
certainly should be given oppor

tunlty to show whether or not they are
able to govern themselves but It will
liardly be seriously contended that it is
the proper mKsion of the United States
to undertake to do this for. all the peo-
pie of the Philippines , including thelarge number who are only semi-civil ¬

ized. Yet If we should Insist upon re ¬

taining possession of the Philippines we
should be bound not only to protect allIts people , but sooner or later to allow
them to test their capacity for self-government Can any one doubt thatwe should encounter very grave troublesand dirulties In the meanwhile ?

It is to be regretted that the Saratoga
conference did not make a distinct andexplicit declaration in opposition to ter ¬

ritorial acquisition. What It did declareis well enough as far as It goes , butthe paramount subject It met to con-
sider

-
Is one which calls for plain speak-

lag.
-

.

THK I'KACB
The peace protocol provides that the

commissioners to negotiate a treaty of
peace between the United States andSpain shall meet In Paris not later than
October 1. The president therefore hasample time in which to select the com-
missioners

¬

on the part of the United
States , two of which Secretary Day
and Senator Davis have already been
selected. It is needless to say that Mr.
McKinley desires for this most Impor ¬

tant sen-Ice men of the highest ability
and character , who will not only have
the confidence of the American people ,
but will also command the respect of
European statesmen. There is no dlf-
flculty

-
In finding such men , the perplex ¬

ing point , if there is any , being In mak ¬

ing n choice where there arc so many
available. ,Thls would really bo simpler
If the number of commissioners -ncre
twenty instead of five. The appoint-
ments

¬

of Secretary Day and Senator
, who Is chairman of the senate

foreign relations committee , have met
with unqualified public approval and It
is safe to say the other appointments
will be satisfactory to the country. Ithas been suggested that the president
may bo Influenced as to some members
of the commission by political considera ¬

tions , but we do not believe that poll-
tics will play any part In the matter.
As the home organ of Mr. McKinley
says , the only thing he Is likely to con-
slder

-
Is whether the men he selects agree

with his views concerning the questions
to be settled and if they are able and
conscientious. No one understands bet ¬

ter than the president the nature of the
work which the commission will have
to do and ho will choose men whom ho
deems to be fully qualified for the work.

Meanwhile some Idea is being given , If
reports from Madrid can be depended
upon , of the poswible difllcultles which
the American commissioners may en-
counter.

¬

. According to these reports the
Madrid government contemplates sev-
eral

¬

fnoves , the tendency of which would
be to embarrass and delay the peace ne-
gotiations.

¬

. It Is said that Spain will
adopt this course In the hope of secur-
ing

¬

Influence In her behalf , particularly
In regard to disposing of the Philippines ,

of some of the European lowers. It Is
also stated that she -will urge some con-
cession

-

on the part of the United States
respecting the Cuban debt , a mutter con-
cerning

-

which the Spanish government
seems to feel almost us much solicitude
as it does In regard to the Philippines.
Perhaps there Is some ground for the
statements emanating from Madrid , but
in any event the American commission-
era undoubtedly will go to Paris fully
Instructed us to the position of the gov-
ernment

¬

on every vital question and this
position will doubtleu bo made known
Terjr aooa after tk% commlwloa meet*.

It l also moot probable that Spain will
nctlri learn that the demands of tli
I'tilted States will be adhered to , re-
sardle.ss

-

of European Influence If any
should be attempted , which Is Improb-
able.

¬

Mom: rtKMocit.THJKJocn.icr. .
According to the most approved an-

thoritlc
-

, democracy 1 defined to be-

tiie rule of the people as oj i o ed to
the rule of one or of the few. Accord-
Ing

-

to the definition of the total gang
of cheap iiolltlclans who have taken
upon theui-elves the guidance of the
democratic party In this county , de-
mocracy

¬

Is the rule of the machine and
they are the machine.-

In
.

order to circumvent the will of the
'rank and file of their party , and make
sure that their control of the pa try or-

ganization
¬

is not disturbed , the >o wlf-
constituted leaders a few weeks ago
apiwiutcd thennelves delegates to the
democratic state convention , doing away
entirely with the customary primaries
by which the wishes of the party are
a-cei tallied if not cairled out. While
this undemocratic procedure has lu the

* t had the stamp of approval from
even a democrat of so high rank as
William Jennings Bryan hiin-elT , it has
always been regnidvd as a breach of
the basic principle of democracy and
ha neier been Indulged except with
ptofu-e es and laltorcd apologies.

Now , however , the same set of ma-

chine
¬

drivers have for a .second time
w thin one laonth apjtoluted them elve.s-
to represent the rank and file of the
democratic party without so much as-
"by your leave" this time to constitute
the convention that Is to put In nomina-
tion

¬

the popocratlc candidate for con-
gress

¬

in this, the Second district. So
far as the nominating convention Is con-
cerned

¬

, it is but a hollow formality at
best , because its nominee Is fote-
doouied

-

to disastrous defeat , even If
there were no ready-made shite that
lacks only the olliclal endorsement of
the democratic name.

This flagrant and defiant disregard of
democratic principles and the mauife t
distrust of the democratic voters can-
not

¬

fall to disgust those who have
affiliated with the local democracy be-
cause

-
of belief in democratic tenets.-

As
.

well , instead of uch a farce , have
done away entirely with the nominating
convention and have the congressional
candidate named and certified by the
members of the machine's committee.-

So
.

fur as democracy Is concerned the
promulgation of the whole democratic
ticket by one usurping dictator would
le just as democratic as the
that Is being pursued.

T11K HWKLUZO TIDE-
.It

.

is apparent to every intelligent ob-
server that the full swell of the title
toward the exposition has now feet in-
.A

.

hundred and one signs all go to In-

dicate
¬

one and the same thing.
From now on the attendance nt the

great exhibition of trausmlsslsslppi re-

sources
¬

and products will be nioio
largely composed of people who come tq
make a careful study of the wonderful
display.

The farmers and producers of the
western states who have deferred their
visits until their absence from home
would not Interfere with the work In
the fields will find In the exposition the
first full realization of their own pro-
ductive

¬

power. This was one of the
original objects of the projectors , and
It can not fail to have a most whole-
some

¬

effect.-

A
.

second object of the exposition ,

namely , to impress upon visitors iron )

more distant points the promise held
forth by the transmississlppi region as-
a field for profitable Investment , must
from now on come more In the fore ¬

ground. As a factor In the upbuilding-
of the western states , the exposition Is
bound to be felt long after the gates
shall have been closed and the last ves-
tiges

¬

of the beautiful buildings disap-
peared.

¬

.

Already the exposition has drawn the
attention of hundreds of thousands to
the west who would otherwise have re-
mained

¬

In Ignorance of its unexampled
energies and maKiiIHcent possibilities.-
As

.

knowledge gained from personal In-

spection
¬

always counts for most , In
bringing eaMcin people into the heart
of the traiismisslssippi country lies the
exposition's greatest power for per-
manent

¬

good.
The dwell of the tide toward the ex-

position
¬

emphasizes anew the respons ) .
billties resting ui on the people of tills
city and state to provide for the visiting
guests and make sure that they do not
go away disappointed. Omaha Is fully
awake to the situation and Its citizens
may be rolled on to do their whole duty.

The veracious Lincoln annex of the
Omaha popocrntlc organ published un-

der
¬

the name of the State Journal and
poking as a republican paper Is endeav-
oring

¬

with Its usual mendacity to make
republicans bellcvo that the editor or
The Uec had attempted to Infilct W. O-

.Whltmore
.

as chairman upon the repub-
lican

¬

state committee at Its recent meet ¬

ing. Just what purpose is back of this
fabrication Is not apparent , but the In-

controvertible
¬

fact Is that the only rec-

ommendation
¬

of Mr. Whltmore was con-
tained

¬

in a letter written by John 1 .

Webster , whoso suggestion seems to
have encountered an Iceberg in the
midst of midsummer heat. Mr. Hose-
water wrote no letters In behalf of Mr-
.Wbltnioro

.

or any other candidate for
state chairman , that choice having been
properly left by the convention to the
nominees of the party .on the state
ticket.

You can catch more flies with mo-

lattses
-

than you can with vinegar. This
Is a good adage for UIOPO who arc talk-
Ing

-

wildly of clubbing the railroads Into
acceding In full to the demand for lower
rates to the Omaha exposition. The
railroads are guided almost wholly by-

selfinterests. . They can and must be
convinced that the caost liberal policy
toward the exposition means most In
the long run for the railroads them ¬

selves. Mont of the railroad men
already BOO this and are beginning to
act accordingly and the others must be

brought to t - .sftrne standout by the
) combined pr sue of all lntcre t rather

than by rectiot**. threats and brandl h-

Ing
-

of clubff f |

Anoth'-r nifotiH that hould be Inati-
gurated by tl * exposition U the posting
J

at each tlckeT Xtlndow of the price ntjj
which the adnJ lon ticket" are being

Kereralj'CMiiplnlnts have been re-

celved
-

from people who have by mli
take paid full itrlce on HVcent nlght
and failed to dNcover the overpayment
until to<i late'to

*
rectify It. Kvorythlngj

connected with the exposition should
be entirely above board and so plain
tlmt u child need not become cunfu ed.

The middle-of-the-road popullst ay
they expect to poll more than 11.000
votes In Iowa next fall , but have not1
yet announced their program for the
campaign. Reference to the newspaper
fib's would probably show that they
nominated a ticket some time last
spring and nt the name time adopted n
platform , but whether It is a platform
that will do for the present campaign-
er not remains to be. seen after investi-
gation.

¬

.

Another state that desires to join the
prosperity procession this year Is Utnh ,

where a crop of w heat Ho IM.T cent
greater than ever I w fore known Is being
harve ted , and at the same time the
mines aie doing better than ever. There
are no western states dlsjiosed to re-
main

¬

in a despondent mood this year
and all aie welcome in the big parade.

Over 5,000 people from Illinois regis-
tered

-

at the Illinois state building iluco
the opening of the exposition and prob-
ably

¬

many more than that number In
attendance who have not taken the
trouble to register. This looks as if
several people In Illinois must have read
of the Omaha exposition in the news-
paper

¬

press of that state.

Every new-paper in Chicago without
exception is enthusiastic over the pro-
posed

¬

peace demonstration In the
World's fair city. What is to be-

thought of the Omaha organ that out
of personal or partisan narrowness Is
trying to smother the great national
peace jubilee to be held at the Omaha
exposition in October ?

The only maximum freight rate bill
that ever became law In Nebraska did
so by virtue of the signature of a repub-
lican

¬

governor. I The republican plat-
form

¬

pledge of legislation for the control
of corporation In. the interest of all the
people is a plunK that fits In with the
republican structure.

The .political Opponents of General
Scolleld of Wisconsin attacked his cow-
In

-

the madness of their desire to defeat
him for renotnfnation for governor, but
he was nominated and will be elected.-
It

.
Is not safe toisay anything deroga-

tory
¬

to the cow in as good a dairy state
as Wisconsin.-

St.

.

. LonU and -'the Pence Jubilee.St. Louis Republic.
Now we all can take. the time to go tothe Omaha exposition and celebrate thepeace jubilee.-

A

.

Sired Up liy tliv Ail
Western Laborer.

Last Sunday's Bee ( August 14)) containedsixty-two columns of ads and the World-Herald fifty-six columns-

.6t

.

> Very CriMideil.-
GlobeDemocrat.

.
.

Without counting recent additions of ter-
ritory

¬

, there are in the United Statestwenty-three persons to the square mile.
The figure in Encland Is 370 , In Belgium
571 and In Germany 270. If the population
In this country were as dense as that In
Belgium the aggregate would exceed thepresent population of the earth.

Effect of War on Builueia.
Detroit Tree Press.

When these effects of the war are takeninto account wo are Impelled to the con-
clusion

¬

that although the war has tem-
porarily

¬
Interfered with and set back thetide of business it has at the same timeset In motion new ambitions , new impulses ,

broader conceptions which must ultimatelyImprove and advance the business prosper ¬
ity of the American people.

Chen | i Wlicnt "WeliHler.
David City Press.

Cheap Wheat Webster will be theopposing candidate to William V.
Allen for United States Senator. Itwould seem to be a clear declaration ofhostility to the farming Interests of thestate when a man entertaining such sen ¬

timents Is agreed upon. The farmers and
nil merchants whoso prosperity depends on
the farmers ought to see the danger to theirInterests by the election of a man who be ¬

lieves that cheap products is the best for
farmers.

Criinlnur olttir Volnntf pm.
Springfield (Mass. ) Republican.

The desire of the volunteers In service Is
now to be mustered out as soon as possible.
That they should feel so Is gratifying ,
since the country Is In no danger from a
large and Idle army at the close of a war
so long an Its members are eager to return
to the occupations of peace. While the vol-
unteer

¬

force will , bo immediately reduced ,
It does not follow , however , that all of the
volunteers will , b ispeedlly released. We
must have a large , number of soldiers to
occupy conquered' territories , not to men-
tion

¬

Cuba , which -Js supposed to be merely
occupied.

of Huoe I'rolilcm * .
city Star.-

A
.

congress Isi reported trom Omaha which
proposes the settlement of the race ques-
tion

¬

as betwetintao whites and blacks. If
such a questlcM Ists In this country it
arises from natural antipathies and un-
avoidable

¬

circumstances and can be settled
only by time perfczps a great deal of time

and the rise of the black race In Intelli-
gence

¬

, wealth , self-respect and pride gener-
ally.

¬

. While congresses In regard to race
question * can ctfcft, nothing , it is believed
that causes a 'sWi>tcd with that problem
now In operation will produce result * within
the next four or flvo hundred yearn.-

A

.

Large Mtnudluir Army.
Cincinnati Enquirer.-

It
.

occasionally appears that the revolution-
ary

¬

fathers , wisely though they bullded , did
not foresee all the emergencies and neces-
sities

¬

that would arise in 120 years of his-
tory

¬

, One of the lessons they taught was
the avoidance of a large standing array.
They are not to be snered at for thli. evqn
when we are In an expansive mood. Their
counsel Is not to bo treated lightly , even
when wo are seriously talking about annex-
ing

¬

a great archipelago on the other side
of the globe , with a mixed and undisci-
plined

¬

population supposed to be Intractable
to civil methods of government. We must
rule by the arts of peace or eUo collide with
the foundation principle' of our jwtem.

irmu : OK THK L.ATK w.ttt.
With his four years' experience flichtlnic

Ifor tte confederacy Oeneral Wheeler
lthought he knew everything worth knonlnc
iabout war nut he learned a few thing* at-
Santiago. . "During the civil war. " he aid ,

I 'In talkinc of his recent experience * , "we-
II fought at clwt ranto; , and there was trc-

mendouc noise and smoke. In this war the
1

,range o ! fire was SOO rards or more , there
j was ) little noise , and the Uic of imolce-

!less powder disposed of the smoke of battle.-
I

.
I
; j
It seemed strance to me. when the fighting
flrst began , not being able to see any smoke ,

j hearing none of the ordinary noise , and
i ,seeing the men fall about me. I saw prob-

ably
-

]
'

i the flrst man struck in the fight. He
was near me , and I went to him Just as-

be' had fallen , and could see no mark where
he had been struck , though he was in the
last agony of death and died in a few min ¬

utes. 1 heard no noise. I had seen nothing'
and could not even ee the Mound on him ,

''and yet he was there djlng. We undid his
|IJveltJ , and there was Just the least hole where
the ball had gone right through his body.
The range of ft re was BO great with the
modern guns that distance seemed to make
little difference In the matter of danger.
There Is no such thing as seeking safety
In the rear of the line of flre. When we get-
up to within SCO yards , practically the whole
army was exposed to the flre , those In the
rear being In danger , as well as those for ¬

ward. "

General Agulnnido and his troops have
not made much prosre; s from Cavlte. E > en

Jthis golden whistle whittles not. I3ut there
j
|

Is room to spread. With over 1.100 Islands
comprising the group the Insurgent com-

mander
-

| ought to be able to find a suitable
one to set up his shack as a dictator.

Governor General AusustI of Manila out-
Blancocd

-

Blanco in the proclamation line ,

and made the shabbiest sneak out of the
country when the crisis approached. Gen-

eral
¬

Pando followed his example by steal-
ing

¬

out of Cuba. These are conspicuous
samples of vaunted Spanish honor.

Pension Commissioner Evans estimates
that pensions growing out of the Spanish
war will reach J12000.000 a > ear. Up to
the present time only 144 applications have
been made. It Is estimated that there will
be 50,000 applications filed as the outgrowth
of deaths , wounds and disease.-

It

.

appears to be an authenticated fact that
the people and papers of Madrid are ac-

tually
¬

blaming Columbus for their presentt

troubles , saying that if he had been con-

tented
¬

to remain obscure and not dltcover
America they would now have no colonies i

to lose. They are particularly outraged , too ,

that the worker of all their woe was not a
Spaniard , but an Italian.-

An

.

Instance of lofty courage and self-
Eacriflce

-

occurred on the heights of San
Juan. A soldier of the Ninth was wounded '
to death. The life blood came in spurts
from bis wounds. Ills comrades stopped to
offer him water. He asked who they were.-
"Of

.
the Ninth. Drink , " they answered.

Then the story goes on : "No. " sa'd he ,

"don't mind me here ; I'm done for. I'm
the Ninth , too , and I'm dying. Keep your
water : you'll need it up In the firing line ,

where you belong. They want you there ;

but I'm done. "

Mrs. Miles , -wife of the commanding gen-
eral

¬

, has a way of breaking through War
department red tape that might be copied
with profit. Finding at the hospital at Fortt

Myer , Va. , a room full of boxes of delicacies
for sick and wounded soldiers , and lying un-

opened
¬

awaiting orders , she had them op-

ened
¬

and the contents distributed. Then
she applied to the War department for
proper authority to open the boxes.

,1

The Washington Times awards the laurels
of war poetry to an 11-year-old poetess of
that town who perpetrated these lines :

Dewey took Manila ;

Bchley took his gun ;
Miles took his picture

And Sampson took the rnon.

Miss Wheeler , daughter of General Joe
Wheeler , succeeded In getting to Santiago
as a nurse and in a letter dated July 30 te-

a friend in Tampa she says : "My brother
was xery 111 and I had to ride horseback
on a cavalry saddle six miles to his camp

morning and back every evening.-
I

.

am glad to be here. It will be-

n beautiful memory to mo all my life, the
sight of the pathetically graceful faces of
our poor , neglected soldiers , and the won-
derfully

¬

pleased expression in their pitiful
eyes nhen I do anything for them at all."

OTJIKHWISE.

Blanco has reached the bitter end , and
his orders from his government are that
he shall hang on to it.

Lieutenant Carranra has marched out
with what he considers the honors of war.
Hewot ! permitted to blow his own horn to
the last.-

A

.

Kansas man has been sent to Jail for
six years for stealing his neighbor's Sun-
day

¬

trousers. This is an Indication that
Sunday is still observed in Kansas.-

L
.

> man Curtis , who died In Utah last
week , was one of the men who planted
the first crops In that state and was one
of Ilrlgham Young's most valuable assis-
tants

¬

In the constructive work of the pie ¬

neers.
President McKinley has a letter

from the Thirteen club of New York con-

giatulatlng
-

him on tbo fact that be signed
the peace protocol on a Friday , and pro-
claimed

¬

it to tbo world on the 13th of the
month.

When Adolph Sutro , the millionaire who
died in San Francisco recently , got his
famous tunnel bill through congress twen-
tyeight

¬

years ago , ho was greatly assisted
by eight prominent congressmen. In his
will Mr. Sutro bcqucatha $3,000 to each of-

thcso eight men , though some of thorn are
dead.

Colonel John Hay will be the third grad-
uate

¬

of Brown university who has held the
position of secretary of state. William L.
Marcy , secretary of state in President
Plcrce's cabinet , was graduated from Brown
In 180S , and Illchard Olney , President Cleve-
land's

¬

secretary of state , was graduated In-

1S3C. . Colonel Hay was graduated in 1858-

.Mavro
.

Gruenbaum , who was a pauper In
Now York a week ago , subsisting on the
charity of a friend , haa fallen heir to $15-

000,000
, -

, left by an uncle who has Just died
in Turin , Italy , and who , when Gruenbaum
last beard of him , long ago , was a revolu-
tionary

¬

leader In Hungary. Tbo uncle gave
up agitating , and , becoming a railroad con-
tractor

¬

In Italy , amassed a fortune.
The report that the Pullman company has

more money than It knows what to do with
is a malicious invention. It Is now band-
ing

¬

out the regular quarterly dividend of
{ 2 a share and {20 a share besides , tbo lat-
ter

¬

a ittock dividend Issued to dispose of a-

part of a surplus of 27000000. Both pay-
ments

¬

will leave a nest egg of 18280000.
Evidently the Pullman company la enjoying
a reasonable sllco of prosperity.-

It
.

Is said that Senator Platt is willing
that Hoosevelt shall be the republican nomi-
nee

¬

for governor of New York provided he-
Is the Htrongeat man , which means that
the ber.ator , as knowing as he was before ,

has learned something from the last mu-
nicipal

¬

campaign In New York. Meanwhile ,
General Joseph Wheeler, Interviewed in
New York , says , after eulogizing his com-
rade

¬

In arms ; "Tho people of New York
want him for their governor. That Is en-
tirely

¬

creditable to them. The people of the
United States will want him to govern
them next , and they will have him for their
prcildont,"

TICKKT IIKIKIIVI * ! ! OF Jit I'IMIIIT.

l. lKb World ( rep ) The World doesn't
know all the candMitM on the republican
ticket , but It knows enough of them to
know if there are any bad one* they hare
got Into mighty Kood company

Humboldt Standird ( rep ) 7h - republi-
can

¬

* bate a state ticket tbli fail for which
they ned make no apology. All are gooJ ,

clean capable men and the reins of govern-

ment
¬

fill be absolutely cafe in their hinds.-

O'.Velll

.

Frontier ( rep , ) ' "M. L. Hayward
of Nebraska City one of the ablest and
cleanrst men who has iy-n nominated for
Korernor of Nebraska and Is ure to be
elected ," remarked a prominent Douglas
county democrat last Thursday. Opinion
of thla kind make* xorurnorg.-

Tekaruah
.

Herald ( rep ) : Nebraska repub-
licans

¬

have reason to congratulate them-
selves

¬

for the exceptionally strong ticket
nomfnated last week. They are all well
qualified to fill the respective offices for
which they have ** nominal *! . Th-y are
each and all men ot high standing and of
known Integrity and character.

Friend Telegraph ( rep ) : The nomination
of Hen. M. L. Hayward for governor of
Nebraska by the" Republicans Is giving gen-

eral
¬

satisfaction. Speaking from a Mate
standpoint the republicans appear at laxt-
to be coralns to their senses. Judge Hayward
is an old soldier with an honorable record
and a man probably nearer tbo people as
any one that could be placed on the ticket
this fall.-

Wa
.

> ne Herald ( rep. ) : The republican
party nominated no "yellow dogs" this
> ear , but clean , able , upright men that
will command the respect of every lojal
citizen of Nebraska , men eminently fitted
for the offlccs to which they now aspire ,

since being nominated , men who are thor-
oughly

¬

In accord with the magnificent ad-

ministration
¬

of President McKinley and
they desire to be and will be elected.-

Ord
.

Quiz ( rep. ) : The Omaha Dee Is giv-
ing

¬

the republican ticket unqualified sup ¬

port. People who do not like The Bee may
sneer at this , but the fact remains that its
support means a good many -votes for the
party. And the further fact remains that
The Bee has not been wrong very often
when it refused to support men who had
been named by the republicans. All things
point toward republican victory this fall.

Tecumseh Chieftain ( rep. ) : The repub-
lican

¬

elate ticket meets the hearty approval
of the rank and file of the party in all parti-
of the state. It is a representative ticket ,
composed of practical , capable- business men
of established integrity and it is sure to
receive a very generous support. We do
not underrate the strength of the futlonlsts
when we say that we believe the republican
ticket has flattering chances of success at
the polls in November.

Pierce Call ( rep. ) : Every candidate nom-
inated

¬

by the republicans at the state con-

vcntlon
-

last week Is clean and unobjectlon-
able men whom the people in the localities
where they live have highly honored re-

gardless
¬

of party. Judge Hayward was
nominated in response to a universal de-

mand
¬

from all parts of the state. He is the
people's choice. The rest of the ticket is
made up of thoroughly competent and hon-
orable

¬

men who will give the state a bus-
inesslike

¬

administration.-
Pcndcr

.

Republic ( rep. ) : The republican
candidates on the state ticket are all men
with exceptionally clean and able records
and Just such men as may be expected to
conduct the affairs of state in a business-
like

¬

manner. It is not composed of incom-
patents , but men of ability who have made
a success In their business and have
thus demonstrated their ability to attend to
the state's business affairs which they un-

doubtedly
¬

will do after the first week in
January , 1S0.

Stanton Pickctt ( rep. ) : The republican
state ticket is one which any loyal
citizen , be he republican , democrat or pop-

ulist
¬

, can enthuse with the utmost propri-
ety.

¬

. There Is not a politician or chronic
office seeker among the number. There is
not a man on the list from governor down
against whom a word can truthfully be-

said. . The men are well distributed over the
state and are wide awake , impressive gen-
tlemen

¬

who ought to make an
campaign and considering the facts that
none of them will be placed on the de-

fensive
¬

, that the country is prosperous and
with the records made by the fusion candi-
dates

¬

to weigh them down it should be an
effectual and winning campaign.-

Ord
.

Quiz ( rep. ) : Hear any man talk
about Mortensen for* state treasurer , no
matter what the man's politics are , and he
will say that there Is no doubt about the
money of the state being in safe hands If-

Mr. . Mortensen is elected. More than one
of the leaders of the populist party here
have said the same thing. Since 1S75when
he was chosen county treasurer , he has
been in positions of trust and the high-
est

¬

responsibility , and all his acts have
been abate question. Tbero is nothing in
the state treasur > sbip that can turn his
head or tempt him to trifle with the great
responsibility that the people will place in
him by electing him to that place. He
has ever } thing to lose and nothing to gain
by going wrong , and those who know him
know he will do bis duty right and to the
letter.-

Holdrcge
.

Citizen ( rep. ) : A wjek has
passed since the republican state conven-
tion

¬

at Lincoln put up their strong ticket.
The convention was enthusiastic and It did
excellent work In putting up a ticket with
no weak men on it. Judge Hayward , who
heads the ticket. Is a clean , capable man ,

who has a record anyone could be proud of-
.He

.

did not seek the nomination , but the
people of the state wanted him and ho had
such an overwhelming majority of the dele-
gation

¬

that before the flrst ballot was com-
pleted

¬

Judge Baker , his contestant for the
nomination , moved to suspend the rules and
nominate htm by acclamation. The ticket
Is not composed of politicians and oluco
seekers , but of men who were carefully se-
lected

¬

because of their fitness for the vari-
ous

¬

position ) . The republican * enter the
campaign with harmony In their ranks and
they will nuiko" an aggressive fight all along
the line.

Nlobrara Tribune (rep. ) : So far as nomi-
nated

¬

the Tribune presents to Its readers
this week , at the head of the editorial col-
umn

¬

, the republican state , county and
township ticket , and Invites the careful In-

spection
¬

and consideration of that ticket
by all. It Is composed of clean , able and
progressive men from start to finish , and
there Is not a man thereon but whom holds
aloft the banner of republicanism and has
never yet let It trail In the dust. It is-

a ticket calculated to disconcert the com-
bined

¬

forces of fusion and to turn their
boasted victories of the last few years Into
utter rout and defeat. Not since the mem-
ory

¬

of man runneth back In Nebraska pol-
itics

¬

has an abler or better ticket been
placed In the field , asking for the suffrage )
of the people of this commonwealth. The
republicans of the state of Nebraska ask
no apologies and Invite the severest criti-
cism

¬

of their opponents.-

Osmond
.

Republican : Judge Hayward wa *

the choice of the convention held at Lin-
coin.

-
. Never did there more harmony pre-

vail
¬

and never In the history of the state
was there a cleaner ticket put up. Every
republican was enthusiastic over Mr. Hay-
ward

-
for governor and his nomination was

as certain as was Mr. McKlnley's in 1896.-

Mr.
.

. Hayward 1 * an Ideal candidate and
will make a model governor. The other
candidates belong to the same class , are
honorable , honoat and efficient men , The
republicans need such a ticket and with It
they can carry the state without a doubt.-
Tbu

.
people are learning the difference be-

tween
¬

straight principles and party prom-
lav

-
* and populism cannot live long la such
community. It will dU at It* owa band*

and cannot help It The republican tlek't
from toi; to bottom I * oae of the ( trongnt-

er nominated In the Ut The c nl | .
ditoi r all eJao , Louf-st and honornUo
men and we tellere will to elected a-

Kixsd > afe plurality

JMIUMMMCUVtr. .

D lfolt Journal "8h has a max jin|
mouth , don't > oa thlnkr *

"Viry , I fancy he couldn't hold nT3than 4 dozen l ! n* In It to save her lift

Chlcaito UfonJ : "What is a pot-laur < .it %
Cncl * Jullu '

"A pot-laurw te Is th English bard wh
writes the royal advrtlments "

Detroit Kre l'rr - "Not a tingle booH
that 1 hare written ha * made a hit "

"irrn , > ou mud have svrae Spanish
In > our "

Detroit Journal : 'Triplets' "
the nurw , with nrt rnHtuml ca-

"Ah. . a > ard of babies ! " Klbrtd th-
man. .

Hut if he fell any regret at haln mar-
rl

-
l a IMTSOQ of tuch a Mtrongly nrtlstlotemp rament he did not exprtss It at thi-

moment. .

Chicago Tribune : "No." muttered Gen-
.ral

.
JiUnco , as he appended his nam > to

his written r J matlon. "I am not afraitt-
to stay bre and meet the Amtrlcans , but
I can't face that typtwritter Joke any
Jougir. Human endurance has its limits '

Indianapolis Journal : "I can't soc, " fnl t-

th * stupid boarder , "why b lng a good
campaign orator should make a man
eligible for an army ixmltlon. "

Ills experience on the stutnp , " said thn
Cheerful Idiot , "has taught him how to
occupy a post. "

Washington Ftar : "W are In d inser-
eaid one Spanish statesman , "of MnMtu :
Into oblivion : of belnc almost forft-otun by
the rest of the world. "

Nev T'" replied the other , proudly "
still have our debts. "

Indianapollr Journal : "You told me. ' saM
the candidate who hod put up and lo t ,
"that a nomination was equivalent to an-
elfctlon. ."

"Kr why yea ," answered the political
manager.-

"I
.

KUess jou meant equivalent to a ol-

lection. ."

Chicago Post : "Progrp'slve1" h <3J.!

" 1 should think she was. Why , da
you know what that woman did *"

They admitted that they did not-
."She

.
has Btcurd the services of a h > p-

notlst. . " he cjtllalnd , "and now she M atili-
to feed her boarders on rump tPuk ami
make them think It IB tenderloin "

Puck : Dustv Hhod s Say , Weary , I'm-
goln1 to dern KHIypener lolands. L e > ay,
dat all de food yer need grows on tn

Wean' Walker (with a look of orw-
Dat s lust Ilk * yer } Ye ain't got no far-
slsntednfjs.

-
. Don't yer know dat dem pt-o-

as lives In <J r tropics are so bUmefl-
izy del > r wouldn't be able ter git no

one ter pick it off ler ycr ?

Chicago Tribune : Spanish Matron You
are an old sailor ? And served in the Anii-
Ican

-
Wdr ? Poor man ! You are one of the

sun Ivors of those dreadful sea fights in
which we lot all our ships and so many
brave mtn p ri hed Is it not so ?

3l aiih Mendicant ( drawing himself up )

No , senoro, 1 served und <-r Admiral t'a-
roara , the only commander In that wa<
who never last a man.

OGLE HEMIVS UOW.MMLL.

8. E. Klser In Cleveland Leader
It takes all kinds of people to make up th

world, they say.
And I've met a mighty lot of different spc-

cies In my day-
All with their various hobbles and their

politics and creeds ,
The things that poison one may be Just

what some other needs :
One man'll claim jou can't be saved unless

you've been Inynerwd ,

While the next one says of all the foolish
doctrines , that's the worst

What one man likes another scorns , thai
seems to be the rule.

And the chap that tries to please 'cm all I *
Just a common fool.

Some folks can't stand the climate here and
want to mox e away ,

others think it's lovely or , at least ,
that's what they say ;

One man'll read a story and he'll spill hit
sides and roar.

While the next one mebby'll say he ncvei
see such rot before ;

Some people BO to meetln' every Sunday ,
rain or clear.

While other fellers hardly hear a sermon
once a year

What one man likes his neighbor has no-
une for, as a rule.

And the man that tries to please 'em all 13

just a common fool.
i

When you think the weather's p1ea ant tha-
tirst fellow that vou me t-

.As
.

like as not'll grumble at the cold or cls
the heat :

They made me school director here about a
year ago ;

And I started out Intendln' to give cverfl
one a show :

I tried to Keep from takln" sides I done tha
best I could

Last week they kicked me out and said I-

wasn't any good !

I guess that ever}' other man is cranky , as-
a rule ,

And the chap that tries to please 'em all' *
an ordinary tool !

OCR DAILY BVLLKTIN.

WASHINGTON , Aug. 22 , 1S9S. ThU 19

the last day that the bids for the new tor *

pcdo boats con be received. The date , al
first fixed , has been twice postponed , to
allow Pacific Coast bidders to send their
estimates to the Navy Department by

Sailor
Suits

that are just like those that
the real tars wear are quite the

thing for the small boys. . They
are in great demand all the

year round. Our assortment
< : f them contains |a number of

exclusive styles and patterns.

Some of these lines are broken "

in sizes but if your boy can find

his size here he'll find a great

bargain. The prices are away
down just now.


